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WE NEED YOUR HELP
We have always said that we have the most wonderful adopters in the
world. Your support over the years has been so gratifying. Our 2014
Wigglebutt Walk was a tremendous success. We actually had over 100
dogs walking. We depend on the dog walk to provide the necessary
funds for the veterinary needs of the dogs we take in. Our adoption
fees don’t nearly cover those costs. We do not intentionally take in
dogs with medical needs where the expected costs exceed our financial
capabilities. We understand that veterinarians, groomers and boarding
kennels also have bills and need to be compensated promptly. We
work with several wonderful vets and we never want to put them in a position where they are suffering a
financial hardship. Again you did not fail us. So many of you walked, pledged or bid in the silent auction.
Special thanks to those adopters who actually donated a silent auction item.
We appreciate all you have done in the past but now WE REALLY NEED
YOUR HELP. Because of all the restrictive dog laws it is becoming
harder and harder to get foster homes. We could save so many more
Cockers if only we had a place to put them. Today rescues are popping
up all over who bring dogs from across the country and offer them for
adoption with absolutely no knowledge as to how that dog will do in a pet
home. Shorewood has never done that and has no intention to start. After
twenty-nine years (SCR was founded in 1985) we have learned that you
need at least a few weeks to learn who a dog is. We feel that we have a
responsibility to both the dog and the adopter. That is why we need YOU.
When you look at your Shorewood dog, keep in mind that some generous person had opened their home to
that dog. They gave your dog a chance at a better life. Now we are asking you to do the same.
SCR pays for all food and the cost of medical care for fosters. We will supply a crate if the foster home
does not have one. Grooming costs are also covered. We do not put a dog that comes directly from a shelter
into a new foster home. Those dogs will go to
more experienced foster homes where they will be
evaluated so we can put them in a home that is
most likely to be able to handle their specific
needs.

More walk
photos on page 4

If you have questions about fostering,
please e-mail me at
ebaumann2@charter.net
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A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS (or in this case 27 dogs)
We are proud to be able to share these pictures of the senior dogs that our adopters welcomed
into their homes in 2014. When we get a call from a shelter about a senior dog, we say “send
him our way. We will find him a great home.” Thank you to all the wonderful people who helped
us keep our promise.

Shane

Charley

Bridget

Chloe

Lucky

Oreo

She So
B.J.
Daphne

Bebe
Sebastian

Brandi
Fluffy
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More SCR
Seniors
Brody

Stella
Layla

Scarlet

Lucy

Harry

Celebration
Buster

Ella

Barkley

Oscar and Dickens

Haze

Thomas
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Wigglebutt Walk 2014
A day with Cocker Spaniels
& the people who love them
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Here is an article regarding possession aggression in dogs. This
is specific to the family represented. Each dog and each situation
is different, this is just a guideline... If you are having possession
or aggression issues with your dog, please contact the Dog Face
office for more information on private lessons.

Maggie is a 3 year old Golden Retriever that is showing mild signs
of possession aggression toward the family’s young daughter.
©2011-2013 Dog Face, LLC
There are two different management programs to work on for two
different situations. One situation is where the dog can physically take her valued resource and move it; the other
is where it is stationary.
Toys, Bones – Objects that can be moved. Right now when Maggie has a favorite object that she is chewing on,
playing with, etc. one of her behaviors when the child comes near her may be to growl. Dogs learn quickly that if
they growl, the person (other dog, person outside, mailman, etc.) goes away. This is a warning sign from the dog
– Don’t come closer! Dogs that take the moment to let you know what they are thinking are wonderful! It’s the
dogs that do not growl, do not freeze, and do not give you a “whale-eye” stare that are the ones to really worry
about. These are dogs that go straight to the bite. If Maggie is giving a warning sign this is the best place to start.
Well, the best place to start is right before the warning sign.
Right now Maggie does not want the child to come near her when she is chewing on a bone. So, she growls.
What you want to do is modify her behavior in this circumstance. Don’t teach her that growling is bad (because
you don’t want her to learn to go right to the bite – Oh, my growl didn’t work so my only other option is to bite), but
teach her that a different behavior is what you are looking for. Getting up and moving if she thinks the child is too
close!
Start your practicing when the child is at the other end of the room. Give the dog a lot of space to work with.
When you start teaching her to move, you will have to pick up her bone for her and encourage her to move over,
even if it is just a few inches. I would put a command to the “moving”. Something like “Move Over”, or “Here she
comes!” Once she moves completely (moves and lies down again) throw a party! Tell her how smart she is, give
her 4-5 treats right in a row (this is called a Jackpot!), and let her chew on her bone again for a few minutes. Then
try again, this time moving a few more inches. If you have a safe place for her, like a crate in the family room
(or somewhere that the child cannot reach her), you can also teach her to go to her area for safety. When my
children were toddlers I would give my dogs time outs each day. This was a time when they would be in a room or
area (still visible) in the house where the children could not physically reach them. The dogs had a couple hours
to relax in peace, whether it was chewing on a bone, or simply taking a nap. Their lives change dramatically when
a baby comes home, and allowing them to take a little break each day seemed to help a great deal.
Once your dog understands that she is supposed to move, start helping her learn when she is supposed to move.
If you catch her looking at the child, ask her to move. If you see the child crawling closer to her, ask her to move.
The first few times you will probably have to help her, but still praise her each step of the way. If you catch her
moving on her own (without you having to ask her first) that is when you really let her know how special she is!
Food bowl – Objects that cannot be moved. I suppose you could teach her to pick up her food bowl and move it
over, but that might take a while! This is another situation where you want to modify her behavior. She does not
want the child coming up to her when she is eating because – Most likely because she does not want the child to
take her food. So, if you are going to change her mind set about someone approaching her while she is eating,
the goal would be for her to want you to approach her... What do dogs like more than their food? Better food!
Pour her food in her bowl. Allow her to take a few bites. Once she is eating, walk up to her and drop one or two
pieces of hot dogs (or cheese, or chicken or steak!) in her bowl. Then walk away and allow her to continue her
meal. Do this each time she eats. What you will increase each time is gradually becoming closer and closer to
her. Since she is already pretty good with you, you are going to want to practice this with your daughter. This is
going to be done at your discretion. I would start with someone holding your daughter a few feet away. Gradually
become closer and closer. As you feel comfortable, you can even try having the person that is dropping the treats
also be the person that is holding your child. I stress however – Dogs are unpredictable animals. Even the most
trustworthy dog still has good days and bad days. And, you can’t forget about the sharp teeth they carry in their
mouths.
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Personally, I have 3 young children, 4 dogs (and a menagerie of other pets!). We had a few challenges when the
children were born and then again when they started crawling and walking. When you have a household with
dogs and children together every day is used for growing and changing. New situations arrive all the time. You
have to manage them and see problems before they happen. Not every dog is right for every home but I, from
what you have explained to me, Maggie’s behaviors sound mild and treatable. Not to say that things cannot take
a turn for the worse, but I also believe this is a risk that you can take with any dog…
Please call the Dog Face office to have a private lesson with your dog for possession aggression.
Giene Keyes, CPDT-KA Owner - Dog Face, LLC
Phone: 608-712-4424 - info@dogfacepet.com - www.dogfacepet.com - Facebook.com/dogfacepet
Giene Keyes is the Owner of Dog Face, providing positive in-home training, behavior consultations and pet sitting.
After receiving “Best of Madison” for two years in a row, Giene sold her dog daycare to focus on her dog behavior
work. Giene has been working with pets and their owners for over 20 years. She is a professional animal trainer
and behavior specialist in Southern Wisconsin. Giene divides her time between teaching group classes and private
lessons – Specializing in manners and aggression cases. Giene works with vets, rescue groups and shelters,
evaluating dogs for adoption, developing Canine Aggression Management Programs, and educating staff on dog
language and behaviors. She consults for dog daycares and training companies on educating staff on dog body
language, cues, managing a pack, difficult dogs and much more. She provides behavior consultations for service dog organizations
and rescue groups in the Midwest. She is an Instructor with the American Red Cross in Pet CPR and First Aid, a Certified Canine
Good Citizen Evaluator with the American Kennel Club, and a Licensed Judge with the WI Dept of Ag, Trade & Consumer Protection.
Giene is a member of the Association of Pet Dog Trainers and is a Certified Pet Dog Trainer. She routinely presents seminars on dog
behavior and training. Giene has been a regular guest on popular Madison radio shows and interviewed on numerous evening newscasts. Giene has also been featured in numerous local magazines, including the cover for Wisconsin Woman in 2010.Giene has also
been featured in the Wisconsin State Journal for her work with Chicken Clicker Training and improving dog training skills, timing and
observation and recently interviewed for a Nationwide Podcast. She enjoys holding training workshops across the state.

Join the Shorewood Cocker Rescue Yahoo Group and share you views with other friends
of the rescue. There will be news of Shorewood happenings, events and dog talk. It will
be a chance for you to share you dog stories and photos as well as exchange ideas with
other Cocker owners. This list will not be open to the general public so you will need to
request membership. To become a member, email Elaine at ebaumann2@charter.net.

Raise Funds As You Shop
This Holiday Season!
Tell your family and friends.
Post far and wide to earn
as much for Shorewood
Cockers as possible.

Over 1,500 stores at iGive.com
will donate a percentage of your
purchase to SCR when you select
us as your charity. Try the optional
iGive button to earn an additional
$5 for SCR. Apps are available for
shopping on the go.

Earn money for Shorewood without spending a cent. Everytime you use
GoodSearch.com as your search engine, Shorewood gets a penny.
Doesn’t sound like much but we’ve earned over $600 through this and
their other programs. Check out the shopping, dining, surveys, games and fun ways to help SCR.
Have a percentage of your purchase donated to SCR when you shop
Amazon. It does't cost you a thing. Sign up at www.smile.amazon.com
and choose Shorewood Cocker Rescue as your charity. Use the Amazon
Smile Link every time you shop then SCR gets a check. How easy is that?
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2015 CALENDAR ORDER FORM - $20.00
If you order one calendar, your cost will be $20.00 + $3.50 postage = $23.50
If you order two or more calendars, postage will be $7.00
2 calendars - $40.00 + $7.00 = $47.00

3 calendars - $60.00 + $7.00 = $67.00

Order
Christmas
is just
aroundfields
the and
corner!
If you wish, you can
type soon!
information
into the
highlighted
then print the form.
**************************************************************************************************
YOUR NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS:

EMAIL:

CITY:
MAIL TO:

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY – THESE WILL BE USED AS MAILING LABELS

_____________________________________

______________________________________

_____________________________________

______________________________________

_____________________________________

______________________________________

_____________________________________

______________________________________

_____________________________________

______________________________________

_____________________________________

______________________________________

*****************************************************************************************************

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: SHOREWOOD COCKER RESCUE
NUMBER ORDERED: _____

CHECK NUMBER: ________

ANY QUESTIONS? Call Roberta: 708-732-1777

Mail this form along with your check to:

AMOUNT: ________

or email: rbrta12345@aol.com

ROBERTA KOBB
P.O. BOX 276
PALOS HEIGHTS, IL 60463

Your generous donation will help us provide care for homeless Cockers.

Name:___________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:______ Zip:____________________________
Phone:__________________________ Email:__________________________________________
Donation $__________
Please mail to: Donna Pfingsen,
Shorewood Cocker Rescue
1100 Erie Street, Janesville, WI 53545

o I’d like to learn more about becoming a foster parent.
o I am interested in helping transport rescue dogs.
o I am interested in helping SCR in another way.

The mission of Shorewood Cocker Rescue, Inc. is to assist homeless Cockers in finding permanent homes
with responsible, loving families. We spay or neuter all Cockers prior to placement and check references on all
adopters. We make every effort to carefully match each Cocker with the right family to maximize the adoption’s
success. SCR is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
A Dog’s Eye View At
The Wigglebutt Walk

2014
Holiday
Newsletter

Lots More
Cockers Inside!!

Shorewood Cocker Rescue
ShorewoodP.O.
Cocker
Rescue
Box
584
P.O. Lakes,
Box 584 WI 53181
Twin
Twin Lakes, Wi 53181

Buster

Happy Holidays!

